**Brief about the Company**

*Pushpam Group* which is Pune based is engaged in diversified in many activities like Petroleum, Computer peripherals importing and trading, Computer Software development, Agriculture, Ayurveda etc.

We are hiring for our sister concern company that is *Sanhita Infotech Pvt Ltd.*

Sanhita Infotech Pvt. Ltd is a leading IT Company providing Business Solutions across the globe. Sanhita Infotech is engaged in wide range of IT Services such as Software Development, Mobile Applications, ERP Solutions, Bulk SMS Gateway and Customize requirements. Primary aim Of Sanhita Infotech is to earn customers trust and to commit them to have a long lasting relationship. Sanhita Infotech uses Connecting Dots Mantra and have more than 1000+ satisfied customers.

**Current Opening (Designation)**

**Iphone Developer**

- 2-3 years of Experience on working with iOS frameworks such as Core Data, MapKit, & SQLite with strong programming skills in Objective-c/ Swift.
- Should have knowledge on Multi-threading concepts.
- Design and build applications for the iOS platform.
- Experience with Unit Testing.
- Experience on web service integration (SOAP, REST, JSON & XML).
- Experience on code-repo tools like Git, SVN.
- Experience with offline storage, threading, and performance tuning.
- Worked on bug fixing and improving application performance.
- Hands-on coding, system analysis, design, and delivery of projects assigned.
- Solid Understanding of the mobile development life cycle.
- Should take challenges and perform as Individual/Team Player.
- Should understand the client requirements and creating High-level architecture for Requirements.
- Should have knowledge on latest technology updates on iOS.

**Locations**

Bibwewadi, Pune

**Number of Candidates**

2

**CTC / Pay Package (yearly)**

3LPA

**Date of Joining**

Immediate
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Selection Process &amp; Criteria</th>
<th>Face to face interview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Contact Person:** Supriya/ Krishnapriya

**Contact No:** 07264846833/09405854511

**Email ID:** hrexel@pushpam.com

**Websites:**
- www.pushpam.com
- www.sanhitainfotech.com